Private Terrarium Workshop Parties at

re·treat
Private terrarium workshop parties are a fun event for many different group settings, from school
age on up, such as birthdays, work parties, and gatherings of friends. All of our classes include
hands-on instruction by our staff through every step of the process of choosing your plants and
glass vessel, and assembling a terrarium that matches each person’s style. We also provide a
selection of complementary non-alcoholic beverages and treats. The workshop session
typically takes 1½ to 2 hours. For our evening workshops, attendees are also provided time
after the class to shop in the store, at a 15% discount.
We can accommodate groups of up to 25 people, with a minimum of 8 for private events.
Classes usually take place after store hours, although in some cases, such as work parties, we
are able to host groups of 12 or less during weekday open hours in our terrarium work area.
We offer two pricing options:

Option 1: Ticket price plus terrarium price. Each ticket reserves a seat, including
beverages and treats, for one person. Terrarium supplies are purchased separately, at a
15% discount. This pricing option allows each attendee to choose any terrarium size or style
available in our shop. Small to medium sized terrariums typically cost $25-$35. Tickets
must be pre-paid at the time of reservation (non-refundable). Pricing is as follows:
Number of
attendees

Ticket price per person
(prepaid at time of reservation)

Terrarium price
(paid after workshop)

8 to 9

$29

15% discount

10 to 14

$25

15% discount

15 to 25

$22

15% discount

Option 2: The pre-paid ticket price covers everything. This option is best when one
individual is covering the full cost for a group event. We generally provide two terrarium
glass options to choose from. We ask for a non-refundable 50% deposit at the time of the
reservation, with the remaining amount due at the time of the event.
Number of
attendees

Ticket price per person
(50% deposit at time of reservation)

Terrarium price

8 to 9

$55

Included in ticket price

10 to 14

$50

Included in ticket price

15 to 25

$45

Included in ticket price
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Common questions:
•

What does the ticket price cover? Why does it cost more for a private workshop than for
the terrarium bar?
We go all-out to make our workshops an enjoyable and memorable experience. The
ticket price covers drinks, food, and our labor costs, including setup and tear down.

•

What if we would like to just bring a group to the terrarium bar during the day?
We welcome groups at our terrarium bar. We highly recommend that you contact us in
advance if your group is larger than three people, to reserve your time slot and ensure
we have enough staff on hand. We may require a deposit for larger groups. Because of
space limitations, we are unable to accommodate large groups on weekends during
store hours.

•

Do you host parties which are not workshops?
Because of the size and layout of our space, we don’t host general parties at this time.

If you have further questions, please feel free to call or email us.
Retreat, 1118 First Street, Snohomish, WA 98290
360-663-4096 | jenni@retreatinteriors.com
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